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A  Smile
 
a smile so big upon my face,
induced by my thoughts of you,
a feeling of happiness and love,
dancing through my mind,
a rush of blood racing round my veins,
the euthoria of bliss of a love so deep,
a life so boring and mundane,
until you entered my world,
your heart entwined with mine,
beating in unison a music of emotions shared,
a smile so big upon my face i say again
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A Fight To Survive
 
a fight to survive
a night of hell
no fuel no cigarettes no phone credit
oh how the cravings yearn the addiction kicking at your brain
a coffee might help mmmm nice thought
ohhhhh damn bloody decaffinated
just when you needed to be wired with lifes natural lift
a fight to survive
a night of hell
a sleep has helped
but wary to anyone who says a wrong comment
the niccotine craving is affecting emotions
a morning coffee oh damn still decaffinated
a family visit to endure
oh put needles in my eyes the torture of mundane talk
a fight to survive
a day of hell unless these craving are met
the simple things in life
fuel to taxi the family around
a cigarette to lighten and relax your emotions
a real coffee to brighten the day
and phone credit to talk to your love
oh how the hell is lifted
and survival is gained from these simple things
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A Mothers Pride
 
Tears of sorrow or of joy some may wonder why,
her child has grown and she may feel the urge to moan,
her baby is older come every day,
but her wishes to keep them young in every way.
 
Time rolls on new school or work to go,
years to come more love and memories to show a future boyfriend or girlfriend a
mothers glow,
just be firm even though they'll sqirm.
 
A mothers love and guidance can never be faulted,
just the memories of the child thats grown and will be shown in their mothers
eye.
 
And now to all you know of the tears, the love and adoration of a mothers pride
of the life of her child, the why and her high.
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A Simple Word
 
A word may be simply a collection of letters,
Put words into a sentence and it can be pleasure, pain, sadness, love or
happiness,
Words put into a quotation may enlighten someones life,
Words put into a story may educate the population,
Words in stories retold many times may become legends or myths,
A simple word long forgotten in origin from the age that gave it birth.
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An Eargasm Of Sound
 
I us&#322; ysze&#263; swój g&#322; os przep&#322; ywu przez moje uszy,
Orkiestra odtwarzania muzyki koncertu na moje emocje,
moje serce czuje bas bije szybciej i szybciej jak mówisz,
nie rozumiem nie rozumiem moj kochanie,
eargasm d&#378; wi&#281; ku jako twoj g&#322; os przep&#322; ywa przez
moje uszy
j&#281; zyka przeje&#380; d&#380; amy polskim i angielskim,
ale us&#322; ysze&#263; te s&#322; owa, kocham cie przekracza wszelkie
bariery i odleg&#322; o&#347; ci,
i da&#263; nasze uszy emocjonalnej przyjemno&#347; ci
eargasm d&#378; wi&#281; ku  jako twoj g&#322; os przep&#322; ywa przez
moje uszy
 
 
I hear your voice flow through my ears
An Orchestra of music a concerto playing on my emotions,
my heart feels the bass beats faster and faster as you say,
I do not understand do not understand my darling,
an eargasm of sound as your voice flows through my ears
we cross the language English and Polish,
but to hear those words, I love you beyond all barriers and distance,
and give our ears emotional pleasure
an eargasm of sound as your voice flows through my ears
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Angels
 
a light bulb in our heads does shine or dim,
a thought a feeling an idea to see us through,
i hope its not a whim.
of life, love and excitement we crave,
and the hope of eternal beings we hold true to angels guiding us along the right
pathways and trials of what may come,
whether the loved lost or guardian for thee,
upon my shoulders i hope they do be,
placing a smile in my heart, an inner peace in my thoughts,
and a glow of satisfaction as i dream of being lead through my daily life,
i ask to rise and soar to take flight upon your wing and of a new adventure and
what it may bring,
whether it be life, love or a spiritual feeling that we yearn,
my angel can see or of what will be,
i take heart that you'll guide me safe and see me true to you
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Come On Day
 
I've woken to a cold and miserable day,
with lead in my feet i drag myself out of bed,
and shout
COME ON DAY, LETS ENJOY WHAT MAY.
 
With a smile and warmth in my heart,
that no miserable weather can part,
a resolve so true im not turning blue.
smiling as i head into this new days adventure,
with this positive intension im sure it will relieve any possible tension,
i shout again
 
COME ON DAY LETS ENJOY WHAT MAY.
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Eargasm Of Sound
 
I us&#322; ysze&#263; swój g&#322; os przep&#322; ywu przez moje uszy,
Orkiestra odtwarzania muzyki koncertu na moje emocje,
moje serce czuje bas bije szybciej i szybciej jak mówisz,
nie rozumiem nie rozumiem moj kochanie,
eargasm d&#378; wi&#281; ku jako twoj g&#322; os przep&#322; ywa przez
moje uszy
j&#281; zyka przeje&#380; d&#380; amy polskim i angielskim,
ale us&#322; ysze&#263; te s&#322; owa, kocham cie przekracza wszelkie
bariery i odleg&#322; o&#347; ci,
i da&#263; nasze uszy emocjonalnej przyjemno&#347; ci
eargasm d&#378; wi&#281; ku  jako twoj g&#322; os przep&#322; ywa przez
moje uszy
 
 
 
I hear your voice flow through my ears
An Orchestra of music a concerto playing on my emotions,
my heart feels the bass beats faster and faster as you say,
I do not understand i do not understand my darling,
an eargasm of sound as your voice flows through my ears
we cross the languages of English and Polish,
but to hear those words, I love you is beyond all barriers and distance,
and give our ears an emotional pleasure
an eargasm of sound as your voice flows through my ears
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For You My True Love
 
For you my true love’
Open your eyes, take in the sights
The sight of true love
As you walk softly through my heart
And dance to the sound of my heart pulsating to the music of love and desire
You make my eyes glow with love
I open my mouth to talk
And your Name flows like honey out of my lips
My every word is of my true love 
Taste the language of true love in my kisses
The electricity as our lips connect
The elation of true love in my gentle touch
As i hold you close and feel the fusion of two hearts entwining into one
The beauty of true love and eternal everlasting love
These poetic words
For you my true love’
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I Miss You
 
It's strange to think it's nearly four weeks since i held you in my arms
I have seen the moon the stars
I have seen sunsets and sunrises come and go
but nothing compares to looking at your beautiful face
 
I miss you like a flower misses the sun in depths of winter
You opened my heart and made it yours and until i see your beauty and hold you
in my arms agains
My heart i banish to the frozen wastelands awaiting your gentle touch
 
Your true love holds the key to unlock my adoration and my everlasting love
My love is like the flower unfolding its petals to show its pure beauty as it
blossoms into colour as the seasons change to spring
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I See
 
Physically I'm the one who can't see myself,
 
I only see my reflection in the mirror,
 
But to look into my heart and soul,
 
I SEE the woman who makes my every breath feel like im inhaling the fresh
smell of a spring morning,
 
I SEE my smile radiating on my face, as my first thought is of you,
 
I SEE my chest reverberating from the beats of my heart when I look into your
eyes,
 
I SEE my legs go to jelly as I feel your kiss,
 
I SEE happiness I never dreamed possible,
 
I look into the miror I see a man contented and in love,
 
I SEE you in my eyes,
 
I SEE,
 
I SEE,
 
I SEE LOVE.
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Lifes Big Book
 
The years may pass in ages,
But our wisdom, knowledge and humanity is gained in lifes big book of pages,
To learn, to live, to enjoy our time as we write our part,
Hoping that all our dreams come true in what we ever choose to do,
With these wishes in mind, that the ties that we bind of loyalty, trust and love
will never bend my dear friend.
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My Heart Beats
 
Moje serce bije jeden rytm &#380; ycia,
Moje serce bije drugi pokona&#263; z Tob&#261; w moich my&#347; lach,
Moje serce bije jak perkusista pokonuj&#261; c melodi&#281; na widok ciebie,
Moje serce bije jak orkiestra na perkusji w koncertowym bicie w b&#281; bny
g&#322; o&#347; ny niczym piorun, kiedy i trzyma&#263; ci&#281; w
ramionach,
D&#378; wi&#281; k serce wali&#322; o mi przez moje uszy, a mój
umys&#322; ta&#324; cz&#261; c do rytmu,
Czu&#263; serce wali&#322; o mi w piersi tak g&#322; o&#347; no na &#347;
wiecie s&#322; yszy,
Serce wali&#322; o mi do utworu, któremu na imi&#281; MI&#321; O&#346;
&#262;
 
My heart beats a single beat for life,
My heart beats a second beat with you in my thoughts,
My heart beats like a drummer beating a tune at the sight of you,
My heart beats like a percussion orchestra in full concert beating their drums as
loud as thunder, when i hold you in my arms,
The sound of my heart beating through my ears, and my mind dancing to the
beat,
The feel of my heart beating in my chest so loud the world can hear,
MY HEART BEATING TO THE SONG CALLED LOVE
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My Love To You
 
My heart, my soul my every emotion is drawn to our love to share together,
To hold these wonderful moments and lock them safe away in my heart, the only
key is in your posession.
Till the day that we get to hold each other close to feel the warmth of our
embrace our hearts our souls entwined like an unbreakable string,
This string you are pulling is my heart strings and as you pull i hear my heart
sing,
I feel like Im floating upon a cloud across the lands of heaven and earth to be
with you and for what this love deserves.
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Ring And Ride
 
Time rolls on so quickly,
The days melt into each other as we age respectfully or turn into our parents god
forbid.
I THINK ITS TIME TO HIDE OR CATCH THE RING AND RIDE.
The free bus pass draws nearer as we pretend the youthful years are still here,
but i still feel like the teenage kid who loved to laugh,
An old grump i dont want to be.
I THINK ITS TIME TO HIDE OR CATCH THE RING AND RIDE.
Im going to stay the way i want and feel,
Its no big deal a few extra years in age,
But i'll always be the youthful kid who loves to laugh besides
I KNOW I'LL HIDE  AND REFUSE THE DECREPID RING AND RIDE.
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School Of Life
 
A man i may be of limited education,
Education the so called strength of a nation,
I DISAGREE,
Instead of a pupil of schooling of boring days never enjoyed,
The teachings are there to be found in the school of life,
Hold true to the belief of truth and honesty in lifes learning curve through all
twists and turns whether brilliant or cruel.
Keep yearning to learn,
Of that burning desire i am pround,
While striving to be the man i can be in this the school of life.
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The Key
 
The path of happiness is a road i wish to travel with the destination being close
to you.
 
Your heart entwined with mine, our love blossoming like flowers exploding into
colour in the start of spring.
 
My heart, my soul, my every emotion is drawn to our love to share together.
 
To hold these wonderful  moments and lock them safe away in my heart,
 
The only key is in your possession x
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They Say Of Love
 
They say of love,
In the evening the moonlit sky,
The glow from the moon all shadows and light,
The glittering magical mystical stars,
Our future be told,
The sight of a shooting star to bring us luck, wishes and our dreams fulfilled,
But who needs these wishes when my dreams came true when i was found by
you.x
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To You
 
You asked for nice words and poetic verse, My writing brain coud not be worse.
To talk to you scrambles my thoughts, my words come out my mouth like im a
stammering wreck talking nonsense of that im cursed.
An air of mystery shrouds you as i try to get to know you more,
I see your long hair captured in the wind, i hear its movement as if music playing
in my ears as it wraps around your face framing your immense beauty for all to
see.
I look out the window and all i can see face drawn into my mind as if a tattoo
artist has worked his trade upon my brain.
My heart does pound and my pulse quicken when i look into your eyes the shade
of electric blue to put a bright summers sky to shame, You look deep into my
soul and work your magic touch to melt and mould my dreams my emotions as if
it was play dough in your fingers.
A massive grin to see upon my face as i say these words to you.
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Walk Through That Door
 
you've grasped my heart and your inside my head,
For you these few words i give you this,
your making my heart pound, oh what a feeling of bliss,
our letters and calls do put a smile so wide upon our faces,
our thoughts of each other in our minds leaves no spaces,
is it so wrong to wish for the day that we meet to arrive so soon,
i know it will be filled with wonder and awe,
our choices to be shall we walk through that door,
i wish and dream for that day to arrive then never end my dear new friend xxx
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